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Purpose: This manuscript aimed at encapsulating an antifungal terconazole (TCZ) into 
innovative novasomes for improving its penetration into the skin and clinically modulating 
its therapeutic efficacy.
Methods: Novasomes containing free fatty acid (FFA) as a penetration enhancer were 
formulated using ethanol injection technique based on 24 full factorial design to explore 
the impact of various formulation variables on novasomes characteristics regarding entrap-
ment efficiency percent (EE%), particle size (PS), polydispersity index (PDI), and zeta 
potential (ZP). The optimum formulation was chosen using Design-Expert® software and 
utilized for further explorations.
Results: The chosen formulation (N15; including 100 mg lipid components and Span 80 to 
oleic acid in a ratio of 2:1 (w/w)) exhibited an EE% = 99.45 ± 0.78%, PS = 623.00 ± 2.97 
nm, PDI = 0.40 ± 0.04, and ZP = −73.85 ± 0.64 mV. N15 showed spherical vesicles with 
a higher deformability index (DI) (9.62 ± 0.15 g) compared to traditional niosomal formula-
tion (0.92 ± 0.12 g). Further, N15 showed superior inhibition of Candida albicans growth 
relative to TCZ suspension using XTT (2,3-bis-(2-methyloxy-4-nitro-5-sulfophenyl)-2H- 
tetrazolium-5-carboxanilide) reduction assay. Moreover, in vivo skin deposition tests 
revealed a superior TCZ deposition inside the skin from N15 in comparison to traditional 
niosomal formulation and TCZ suspension. Furthermore, histopathological examination for 
rats assured the safety of N15 for topical use. A clinical study conducted on infants suffering 
from napkin candidiasis proved the superiority of N15 to placebo in providing a complete 
cure of such fungal infections.
Conclusion: Concisely, the obtained outcomes confirmed the pronounced efficacy of N15 to 
successfully treat skin fungal infections.
Keywords: terconazole, novasomes, free fatty acid, XTT reduction assay, skin deposition, 
clinical study

Introduction
Fungal infections are among the most often occurring pathogens that damage the 
skin. Treatment strategies include antifungal agents of both topical and systemic 
type. Fungal agents used topically are usually favored because of the risks of 
traditional systemic therapy; including specific organic toxicity, drug–drug interac-
tions, and higher medical cost.1 As the therapeutic efficacy of a drug used locally 
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depends primarily on its capacity to penetrate and perme-
ate the skin, there is an urgent need to create new drug 
delivery systems that can pass the skin barrier (brick and 
mortar-like structure). Vesicular systems are one of the 
most frequently used systems for this purpose.2

Several vesicles such as transfersomes and ethosomes 
have been established owing to the lack of the capacity of 
traditional vesicular systems such as liposomes and nio-
somes to penetrate deeply into the skin and distribute 
drugs effectively via it.3,4 Besides the preparation of effec-
tive delivery forms of the extremely potential antifungal 
agents available; the recent rapid rise in the usage of 
antimycotic medications contributes to the development 
of resistant strains. Thus, there has arisen an immediate 
therapeutic need for innovative antifungals.

Terconazole (TCZ) is a new broad-spectrum topical 
antifungal agent that belongs to the drug class triazole and 
is used primarily in the treatment of vulvovaginal candidia-
sis. It demonstrates improved mycological and therapeutic 
cure levels in the management of fungal infections as com-
pared with other imidazole antifungal agents. TCZ works 
by inhibiting the fungal cytochrome P-450 dependent 14a- 
demethylase. Thereby, the composition of sterol is 
changed.5,6 TCZ has a restricted therapeutic application 
because of its low permeability characteristics. To over-
come this problem, TCZ was encapsulated in bilosomes,7 

proniosomal gel,8 and polymeric mixed micelles.9

Novasome technology is the proprietary and creative 
method of encapsulation developed by the IGI laboratories 
NOVAVAX to solve effectiveness and efficiency-related 
problems with existing drug delivery systems. Novasomes 
can be assumed to have enhanced liposomal or niosomal 
structure, which are typically formulated from a mixture of 
cholesterol, free fatty acid (FFA), and monoester of poly-
oxyethylene fatty acid.10 Novasomes have many properties; 
being a multi-bilayered vesicle with a high capacity central 
core in a limited size range, it can deliver a wide amount of 
active ingredients. Different vaccines formulated into nova-
somes have been approved.11,12

In this manuscript, TCZ was intended to be incorpo-
rated into novasomes, as a novel potential nanosystem. In 
addition, the superiority of novasomes over niosomes in 
the topical delivery has not been investigated yet. Hence, 
our aim in this study was to ascertain the high flexibility of 
novasomes in improving the skin penetration compared to 
niosomes using TCZ, as a model drug. To accomplish this 
objective, a full 24 factorial design using Design Expert® 

software was utilized for formulating novasomes to 

explore the impact of different formulation variables on 
the characteristics of the prepared novasomes regarding 
entrapment efficiency percent (EE%), particle size (PS), 
polydispersity index (PDI), and zeta potential (ZP) and to 
choose the optimum formulation. Further, the deformabil-
ity index (DI) of the optimum novasomes was determined 
and compared with traditional niosomal formulation to 
measure the elasticity of the vesicles. Moreover, micro-
biological efficacy using XTT (2,3-bis-(2-methyloxy- 
4-nitro-5-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium-5-carboxanilide) 
reduction assay for the optimum novasomes compared to 
TCZ suspension was accomplished to determine the inhi-
bition efficacy of TCZ against Candida albicans. 
Furthermore, in vivo skin deposition tests of the optimum 
novasomes were performed compared to traditional nioso-
mal formulation and TCZ suspension. To ensure the safety 
of the optimum novasomes, histopathological modifica-
tions in rat skin were examined. Finally, the optimum 
formulation was clinically tested for its antifungal efficacy 
on infants suffering from napkin candidiasis and compared 
to placebo.

Materials
TCZ was provided by Marcyrl Pharmaceutical Industries 
(Cairo, Egypt). Span 60, Span 80, acetonitrile (HPLC 
grade), ethanol (95%), and methanol (HPLC grade) were 
purchased from Merck-Schuchardt, Germany. Stearic acid, 
oleic acid, cholesterol, disodium hydrogen phosphate, potas-
sium dihydrogen phosphate, sodium chloride, triethanola-
mine, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and glacial acetic acid 
were obtained from El-Nasr Chemicals Co., Cairo, Egypt.

Methods
Formulation of TCZ Loaded Novasomes
TCZ loaded novasomes were formulated by the technique of 
ethyl alcohol injection adopted via Kakkar and Kaur.13 

Novasomes were formulated by varying the surface active 
agent (SAA) type, FFA type, SAA to FFA ratio (w/w), and 
total lipid concentration. Briefly, ethyl alcohol was used for 
dissolving TCZ (10 mg), SAA, FFA, and cholesterol (30 mg) 
in a 60°C water bath. This was then injected slowly into 
a five-fold larger vehicle of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, 
pH 7.4) that was magnetically stirred at the same tempera-
ture. Novasomes dispersions were formed when a sudden 
turbidity was observed. The outcome was continuously stir-
red until the full evaporation of ethyl alcohol. For PS reduc-
tion, the resulted novasomes dispersions were then sonicated 
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in a sonicator water bath (Type USR3, Julabo Labortechnik, 
Seelbach, West Germany) for 10 min at 25°C. All the pre-
pared formulations were kept until use at 4°C.14

In Vitro Characterization and 
Optimization of TCZ Loaded Novasomes
TCZ Loaded Novasomes EE%
The determination of TCZ EE% in novasomes was assessed 
by indirect measurement of the free amount of TCZ 
(unentrapped).15 One milliliter of each novasomes formula-
tion was centrifuged by cooling centrifuge (Sigma 3–30 KS, 
Germany) at 20000 rpm for an hour at 4°C. The clear 
supernatant was then diluted and TCZ concentration was 
determined via UV/VIS spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, 
model UV-1601 PC, Kyoto, Japan) at λmax = 255.8 nm. 
TCZ EE% was calculated using the following equation:

EE %ð Þ ¼
Total amount of TCZ � Unentrapped TCZ

Total amount of TCZ
x100

(1) 

TCZ Loaded Novasomes PS, PDI, and ZP
The average PS, PDI, and ZP of the various formulated 
TCZ loaded novasomes were measured by Zetasizer 2000 
(Malvern Instrument Ltd., UK). Novasomes formulations 
were diluted before measurements. Measuring the ZP was 
carried out with the same equipment. Each sample was 
measured in triplicate and the mean value was stated.

Experimental Design Construction
A full factorial design (24) was applied through Design- 
Expert® software (Version 7, Stat-Ease Inc., USA) to assess 
the influence of different variables in preparing novasomes. 
Four factors (independent variables) were evaluated, each 
factor with two levels: SAA type (X1), FFA type (X2), SAA: 
FFA ratio (w/w) (X3), and total lipid concentration (X4). 
The EE% (Y1), PS (Y2), PDI (Y3), and ZP (Y4) were 
designated as dependent variables (Table 1).

Optimization of TCZ Loaded Novasomes
The criteria for the optimum formulation selection were 
set based on the smallest (PS and PDI) and the highest (EE 
% and ZP (as absolute value)). The solution with desir-
ability outcome close to one was chosen. To confirm the 
performance of this model, the chosen formulation was 
formulated, evaluated, and compared to the predicted out-
comes. For the purpose of investigating the impact of the 
incorporated FFA on the vesicular physicochemical char-
acteristics, traditional niosomal formulation was prepared 

in the previously mentioned manner using the same com-
ponents of the optimum novasomes without incorporating 
FFA. The traditional niosomal formulation was character-
ized with respect to EE%, PS, PDI, and ZP (Table 2).

Characterization of the Optimum TCZ 
Loaded Novasomes
Elasticity Measurement
The elasticity of both the optimum novasomes and tradi-
tional niosomal formulation was determined using the 
extrusion method.16 The formulations were properly diluted 
(5 folds) before extrusion through a nylon filter of a 220 nm 
(Jinteng Experiment Equipment Co., Ltd, China)17,18 at 
a constant pressure of 2.5 bar (Haug Kompressoren AG; 
Büchi Labortechnik AG, Flawil, Switzerland). The out-
comes were expressed as average value ± SD, n = 3. DI 
was calculated using the equation below:19

DI ¼ J
rv
rp

� �2

(2) 

where J = weight of sample extruded in 10 min, rv = size 
of the vesicle after extrusion in nm, and rp = the barrier 
pore size in nm. Statistical analysis was computed by 
Student’s t-test utilizing SPSS® program 22.0 (USA). 
The difference at P ≤ 0.05 was considered significant.

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
The morphological appearance of the optimum novasomes 
was visualized by TEM (Joel JEM 1230, Tokyo, Japan). 
One drop of undiluted formulation was deposited on 
a film-coated 200-mesh copper grid, negatively stained 
with one drop of 2% aqueous solution of phosphotungstic 
acid (PTA), and allowed to dry before TEM observation.20

Table 1 24 Full Factorial Design Used for Optimization of the 
Novasomes Formulations

Factors (Independent Variables) Levels

X1: Type of SAA Span 60 Span 80

X2: Type of FFA Oleic acid Stearic acid

X3: (SAA: FFA) ratio (w/w) 1:1 2:1
X4: Total lipid conc (mg) 100 150

Responses (Dependent Variables) Desirability Constraints
Y1: EE% Maximize

Y2: PS (nm) Minimize
Y3: PDI Minimize

Y4: ZP (mV) Maximize (as absolute 

value)

Abbreviations: SAA, surface active agent; FFA, free fatty acid; conc, concentration; EE%, 
entrapment efficiency percent; PS, particle size; PDI, polydispersity index; ZP, zeta potential.
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The Effect of Storage on the Optimum Novasomes
For 90 days, the optimum novasomes formulation was stored 
at 4°C and 25°C. On the day (0, 45, and 90), samples were 
drawn from each formulation. The effect of storage was 
assessed by comparing the initial outcomes with the post 
storage findings regarding EE%, PS, PDI, and ZP.21 

Statistical analysis was computed by Student’s t-test utilizing 
SPSS® program 22.0. The difference at P ≤ 0.05 was consid-
ered significant.

Microbiological Efficacy of TCZ Loaded 
Novasomes for the Treatment of Candida 
Albicans
Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) Assay via 
XTT Reduction Technique
The MIC value represents the lowest concentrations 
that completely inhibit the growth of Candida albicans 
(ATCC 90028). This was determined by a micro-well 
dilution method. The inoculums were primed and their 

concentrations were maintained to 106 CFU/mL. The 
TCZ suspension, unmedicated novasomes prepared 
without the drug, and optimum novasomes were diluted 
twofold by DMSO in a ninety six-well plate.22 Every 
well of the microplate was filled with 40 µL of brain 
heart infusion (the growth medium), 10 µL inoculum, 
and 50 µL of diluted formulations. DMSO was used as 
a negative control. The plates were then incubated at 
37°C for 24 h followed by 40 µL of tetrazolium salt 
addition and then incubated in the dark for an hour at 
37°C. Any change in color as a result of XTT reduc-
tion was calculated at 492 nm by the use of the micro-
titer plate reader (Tecan Sunrise absorbance reader, 
UK). The percentage of inhibition was obtained as 
follows:

The percentage of inhibition ¼ 1 �
mean of test wells

mean of control wells

� �

x 100

(3) 

Table 2 Experimental Runs, Independent Variables, and Measured Responses of 24 Full Factorial Design of Novasomes Formulations 
Compared to Traditional Niosomal Formulation

Formulations X1 

Type of 
SAA

X2 

Type of 
FFA

X3 

SAA: FFA 
Ratio 
(w/w)

X4 

Total 
Lipid 
Conc 
(mg)

Y1 

EE%
Y2 

PS (nm)
Y3 

PDI
Y4 

ZP (mV)

N1 Span 60 Stearic acid (1:1) 100 96.00 ± 0.71 502.30 ± 14.42 0.44 ± 0.01 −75.50 ± 0.71

N2 Span 60 Stearic acid (1:1) 150 92.60 ± 1.56 948.20 ± 14.57 0.69 ± 0.17 −81.35 ± 0.64

N3 Span 60 Stearic acid (2:1) 100 91.40 ± 1.41 700.95 ± 1.20 0.34 ± 0.17 −69.00 ± 0.28

N4 Span 60 Stearic acid (2:1) 150 93.45 ± 0.64 1360.00 ± 28.28 0.59 ± 0.00 −65.25 ± 0.35

N5 Span 60 Oleic acid (1:1) 100 96. 25 ± 0.49 334.85 ± 0.78 0.40 ± 0.04 −59.40 ± 0.00

N6 Span 60 Oleic acid (1:1) 150 97.85 ± 0.07 536.40 ± 0.85 0.56 ± 0.02 −62.85 ± 0.49

N7 Span 60 Oleic acid (2:1) 100 98.65 ± 0.78 496.80 ± 6.36 0.65 ± 0.02 −61.85 ± 0.07

N8 Span 60 Oleic acid (2:1) 150 100.00 ± 0.00 881.90 ± 3.39 0.71 ± 0.25 −54.10 ± 0.42

N9 Span 80 Stearic acid (1:1) 100 95.25 ± 0.92 443.30 ± 12.30 0.55 ± 0.02 −61.35 ± 1.34

N10 Span 80 Stearic acid (1:1) 150 96.80 ± 1.27 562.65 ± 17.04 0.72 ± 0.02 −61.55 ± 0.21

N11 Span 80 Stearic acid (2:1) 100 96.65 ± 1.77 520.10 ± 3.39 0.63 ± 0.05 −64.45 ± 0.07

N12 Span 80 Stearic acid (2:1) 150 100.00 ± 0.00 1157.00 ± 50.91 0.88 ± 0.07 −75.65 ± 0.49

N13 Span 80 Oleic acid (1:1) 100 95.15 ± 1.06 427.20 ± 2.83 0.26 ± 0.01 −73.15 ± 0.07

N14 Span 80 Oleic acid (1:1) 150 77.35 ± 0.35 920.95 ± 4.74 0.58 ± 0.03 −81.50 ± 0.14

N15 Span 80 Oleic acid (2:1) 100 99.45 ± 0.78 623.00 ± 2.97 0.40 ± 0.04 −73.85 ± 0.64

N16 Span 80 Oleic acid (2:1) 150 99.85 ± 0.21 965.60 ± 8.77 0.54 ± 0.01 −74.90 ± 0.14

Traditional 

niosomal 

formulation

Span 80 – – 76.66 100.00 ± 0.00 833.90 ± 17.11 0.67 ± 0.00 −28.85 ± 0.78

Notes: All the formulated vesicles included equal amounts of TCZ and cholesterol. Data are presented as mean ± SD, (n = 3). 
Abbreviations: SAA, surface active agent; FFA, free fatty acid; conc, concentration; EE%, entrapment efficiency percent; PS, particle size; PDI, polydispersity index; ZP, zeta 
potential; N, novasome.
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In Vivo Studies
Experimental Animals
Eighty-four male Wistar rats were included for the study 
design under the approval of the ethical committee of the 
Faculty of Pharmacy, Cairo University ((PT) 1922) with 
a weight ranging from 150 to 200 g. The use and handling 
of animals in all studies complied with the EU directive 
2010/63/EU for animal experiment. The animals were kept 
in cages at a temperature of 22°C and relative humidity of 
55%. The animals were put in a dark: light cycle of 
12 h each and were provided with standard diet and had 
free access to water. Rats were left for 7 days for adapta-
tion before experiments. In the rat skin deposition study, 
72 rats were included, while 12 rats were used for the 
histopathology study.

Skin Deposition in Rats
Before conducting the study, the rats were divided ran-
domly into group I (control) while group II, group III, and 
group IV were subjected to topical application of TCZ 
suspension, traditional niosomal formulation, and the opti-
mum novasomes, respectively. Each group contained 
18 rats. The formulations were applied by the aid of bottle 
caps which acted as a pool of a surface area equal to 
4.15 cm2. The bottle caps were fixed to the dorsal skin 
of each rat that was previously shaved 24 h before the 
application of the sample.23 A total of 0.5 mL of each 
formulation was added non-occlusively into the drug pool. 
At different intervals (1, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 h), 3 rats from 
each group were subjected to anesthesia with excess inha-
lation of ether then humanely killed using cervical disloca-
tion procedure. The dorsal rat skin in contact with the 
formulation was removed and washed for 2 successive 
times with normal saline (5 mL). The removed skin seg-
ments were cut into smaller segments and sonicated for 30 
min in 5 mL methyl alcohol. The skin homogenate was 
then filtered using a filter membrane (0.22 μm pore size) 
and TCZ concentrations were estimated by HPLC. The 
amount of TCZ deposited was expressed by AUC0-10 

(µg.h). At the end of the experiment, incineration was 
performed for the destruction of animal carcasses.

TCZ HPLC Assay
The assay of TCZ was carried out using HPLC (LC-20AD, 
Shimadzu, Japan). Chromatographic separations were 
done by the Pronto SIL® RP-C18 column (SC-150, 
Germany). The detector was set at 254 nm, the retention 
time was 3.6 min, and the temperature was maintained at 

25 ± 2.0°C. The mobile phase was composed of (acetoni-
trile: aqueous solution of disodium hydrogen phosphate 
(20 mM): triethanolamine) in the ratio of 60:39.8:0.2 (v/ 
v/v), respectively, and the pH was adjusted to 4.0 by the 
aid of glacial acetic acid and delivered at a flow rate of 
1 mL/min.7

Histopathological Examination for Rats
The potential for skin irritation and the alteration in the 
skin structure as a result of the topical application of 
optimum novasomes were evaluated using in vivo histo-
pathological study. Twelve male Wistar rats were distrib-
uted randomly into three groups each group containing 
four rats. Group I (control), group II (TCZ suspension), 
and group III (the optimum novasomes). The formulations 
in groups II and III were applied topically onto the rat skin 
three times per day for one week,15 then the animals were 
killed and the skin was removed and examined based on 
the steps described by Aziz et al.24

Clinical Study
The clinical study was done in compliance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki. Following the approval of the 
research ethics committee for experimental and clinical stu-
dies at the Faculty of Pharmacy, Cairo University (reference 
number = (PT) 1922), the clinical study was conducted on 
20 infants suffering from diaper dermatitis seen at the der-
matology outpatient clinic of Minia University Hospital. The 
dermatitis was suggestive of napkin candidiasis which is 
characterized by intense erythema involving the groin 
creases and perianal skin in association with satellite papules 
and pustules. All the infants were examined by one member 
of the study team. The study protocol was explained to the 
parents and an informed consent was obtained from those 
willing to participate.

Initial Assessment
All the infants were subjected to medical history taking, 
including previous candidal infections, past or present use 
of antibiotics or steroids, recent diarrhea, and diapering 
practices. To score the severity of the diaper rash three 
criteria were used: extent, redness, and pustules. The 
extent was measured in centimeters with the baby in the 
frog-leg position (hips maximally flexed and abducted). 
The length is the maximal diameter in the axis parallel to 
the spinal cord and the width is the maximal diameter in 
the axis perpendicular to the length. Redness was graded 
as: (0) none, (1) mild, or (2) marked. Pustules were graded 
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as: (1) one to five pustules, (2) five to 20 pustules, (3) 
innumerable pustules, (4) confluent pustules, and (5) bul-
lae or erosions.25

To confirm the diagnosis of candidal napkin dermatitis, 
superficial scrapings from the skin of all infants were 
obtained, prepared on a glass slide, and covered with 
a cover slip. Few drops of 20% KOH were then applied 
until the area under the lip of the cover is filled, followed 
by gentle heating of the slide to accelerate the destruction 
of the cutaneous squamous cells. A light microscope 
(Accu-Scope # 3025 five-headed (A3025-5), Olympus, 
Tokyo, Japan) was used to examine the sections. 
Candida appeared as clusters of oval buds with pseudo 
and true septate mycelium.

Infants Management and Follow Up
All parents received general advice about diaper rash care; 
including more frequent diaper changes, gentle cleansing of 
the buttocks at each change. The infants were divided into two 
groups, each group included 10 infants. In group A, each 
infant received optimum novasomes and the parents were 
instructed to use one formulation (10 mg TCZ) which was 
divided into two equal portions. Application of this formula-
tion was done onto the affected areas after two diaper changes 
daily for 10 days. In group B, placebo cream was applied to 
each infant and the parents were instructed to apply it onto the 
affected areas after diaper changes in the same pattern as group 
A (twice daily for 10 days). Parents were asked to bring their 
children for the clinical reassessment and skin scraping tests 
10 days after the treatment has begun.

Results and Discussion
Factorial Design Outcomes
A full factorial design is a good tool to recognize the new 
drug delivery system variables that could affect its charac-
teristics. The design is advantageous in this concern owing 
to its ability to analyze the effect of various variables on the 
properties of a new system.26 In this study, the factors were 
carefully chosen and the levels were selected depending on 
initial trials (data not shown) to conclude the possible inde-
pendent variables arrays. 24 full factorial plan was applied 
and analyzed statistically. The chosen model was the two- 
factor interaction (2FI). Adequate precision calculated the 
signal-to-noise ratio in order to confirm that the model 
could navigate the design space.27 In all responses, a ratio 
higher than four was obtained as revealed in Table 3. 
Furthermore, predicted R2 was measured to afford a better 
vision into the quality of the model.28,29 Hence, the adjusted 

and predicted (R2) are favored to be close to each other in 
order to be in rational agreement30,31 and that was the out-
come obtained in all the studied responses.

The Impact of Formulation Variables on the EE% of 
TCZ Loaded Novasomes
The capability of fabricated novasomes to entrap high percent 
of TCZ is a crucial constraint for maximum topical drug 
delivery. The percentage of TCZ encapsulated within nova-
somes extended from 77.35 ± 0.35 to 100 ± 0.00% (Table 2). 
The impact of SAA type, FFA type, SAA: FFA ratio (w/w), 
and total lipid concentration on the EE% of the novasomes is 
illustrated as response 3D plots in Figure 1A–C. The resulting 
equation in terms of coded factors was as follows:

EE% = + 95.42 – 0.36X1 + 0.15X2 + 2.01X3 – 0.68X4 – 
2.26X1X2 + 1.91X1X3 − 0.88X1X4 + 1.91X2X3 

− 1.13X2X4 + 1.58X3X4

Among all of the studied independent variables, only 
SAA to FFA ratio (w/w) (X3) had a significant impact on 
EE% (P = 0.0024). It was found that the EE% value 
increases upon increasing SAA to FFA ratio from 1:1 to 
2:1 which could be attributed to the added emulsification 
and stabilization impact of the lipid material in the pre-
sence of high SAA concentration. This result was in agree-
ment with the results obtained by Abdelbary and Fahmy.32 

On the contrary, SAA type (X1), FFA type (X2), and total 
lipid concentration (X4) did not significantly affect EE% 
(P = 0.548, 0.799, and 0.256, respectively).

The Impact of Formulation Variables on the PS of 
TCZ Loaded Novasomes
PS is known as one of the main issues affecting the 
penetration of drugs in the skin.33 Formulating a system 
of nanoscale range allows greater penetration through the 
skin strata.34 PS of the prepared novasomes fluctuated 
between 334.85 ± 0.78 and 1360.00 ± 28.28 nm as 
revealed in Table 2. The impact of the type of SAA, type 
of FFA, SAA: FFA ratio (w/w), and total lipid concentra-
tion on the PS of TCZ loaded novasomes is demonstrated 
as response 3D plots in Figure 1D–F. The resulting equa-
tion in terms of coded factors was as follows:

PS = + 711.33 – 8.85X1 – 62.99X2 + 126.84X3 + 
205.26X4 + 94.70X1X2 – 12.89X1X3 − 6.19X1X4 

− 33.36X2X3 − 27.39X2X4 + 47.69X3X4

Factorial analysis of variance showed that SAA type 
(X1) showed no significant impact on PS (P = 0.588). The 
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FFA type (X2) had a significant influence on PS (P = 
0.0008). Novasomes formulated using stearic acid were 
larger than those prepared using oleic acid. This could be 
explained by the variation in the FFA melting point, where 
stearic acid has a melting point of 69°C while oleic acid has 
a melting point of 13°C. High FFA melting point resulted in 
higher melting viscosity and consequently decreased soni-
cation step efficiency in PS reduction.35

On the other hand, the SAA to FFA ratio (w/w) (X3) 
was found to impact the PS (P < 0.0001) significantly. 

When the weight ratio of SAA to FFA increased from 1:1 
to 2:1, the PS increased significantly. This might be due to 
the direct association between the PS of the vesicles and 
the previously mentioned increase in the EE%. The higher 
amount of TCZ encapsulated within the hydrophobic area 
of the vesicles might be the reason behind increasing the 
gap between the bilayers and hence PS increased.36 

Furthermore, the increase in PS with increasing Span 60 
concentration was also reported by Zaki et al37 working on 
diacerein-loaded niosomes.

Table 3 24 Factorial Analysis Outcome of Novasomes Formulations and the Predicted and Observed Responses of the Optimum 
Formulation (N15)

Responses R2 Adjusted R2 Predicted R2 Adequate Precision Significant Factors

EE% 0.75 0.63 0.42 9.29 X3

PS (nm) 0.93 0.90 0.84 19.03 X2, X3, X4

PDI 0.74 0.62 0.39 8.89 X2, X4

ZP (mV) 0.82 0.74 0.59 10.04 X1

Response Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4

EE% PS (nm) PDI ZP (mV)

Observed values 99.45 623.00 0.40 −73.85
Predicted values 99.89 595.40 0.44 −75.83

Abbreviations: EE%, entrapment efficiency percent; PS, particle size; PDI, polydispersity index; ZP, zeta potential; N, novasome.

Figure 1 Response 3-D plots for the impact of SAA type (X1), FFA type (X2), SAA: FFA ratio (w/w) (X3), and total lipid conc (X4) on (A-C) EE% and (D-F) PS of TCZ loaded novasomes. 
Abbreviations: SAA, surface active agent; FFA, free fatty acid; conc, concentration; EE%, entrapment efficiency percent; PS, particle size; TCZ, terconazole.
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Also, the ANOVA results revealed the synergistic 
effect of the total lipid concentration (X4) on the PS (P < 
0.0001). This could be attributed to the existence of a large 
amount of film-forming materials relative to the hydration 
medium with resultant accumulation of multiple layers 
over each other and thus PS increased. Moreover, the 
existence of a large amount of lipid components resulted 
in an increase in the amount of lipid particles in each 
vesicle providing a linear association with the vesicle 
scale.38

The Impact of Formulation Variables on the PDI of 
TCZ Loaded Novasomes
With regard to PDI, a value of 0 indicates a fully mono- 
dispersed population of particles whereas a value of 1 repre-
sents an extremely poly-dispersed population of particles.39 

The PDI of all the formulated novasomes formulations varied 
from 0.26 ± 0.01 to 0.88 ± 0.07 (Table 2). The impact of SAA 
type, FFA type, SAA: FFA ratio (w/w), and total lipid con-
centration on the PDI of TCZ loaded novasomes is illustrated 
graphically as response 3D plots in Figure 2A–C. The result-
ing equation in terms of coded factors was as follows:

PDI = + 0.56 + 0.01X1 – 0.05X2 + 0.03X3 + 0.10X4 – 
0.08X1X2 + 0.01X1X3 + 0.01X1X4 + 0.03X2X3 – 
0.02X2X4 – 0.01X3X4

According to the outcomes of the study plan, only 
the type of FFA (X2) (P = 0.0231) and total lipid 
concentration (X4) (P < 0.0001) had a significant 
impact on the PDI. On the contrary, SAA type (X1) 
and SAA: FFA ratio (w/w) (X3) did not significantly 
affect PDI (P = 0.562 and 0.0896, respectively). 
Regarding the FFA type (X2), it was found that oleic 
acid-forming vesicles displayed significantly lower PDI 
and good homogeneity relative to stearic acid. This 
could be explained by the lower PS obtained by oleic 
acid-forming vesicles. These findings were in agree-
ment with the previous findings of Abd-Elal et al40 

working on zolmitriptan-loaded novasomes. With 
respect to total lipid concentration (X4), it was clear 
that there was a direct association between lipid con-
centration and PDI. The increase in lipid concentration 
led to an increase in PS and thus might have increased 
heterogeneity of the vesicles.

Figure 2 Response 3-D plots for the impact of SAA type (X1), FFA type (X2), SAA: FFA ratio (w/w) (X3), and total lipid conc (X4) on (A-C) PDI and (D-F) ZP of TCZ loaded novasomes. 
Abbreviations: SAA, surface active agent; FFA, free fatty acid; conc, concentration; PDI, polydispersity index; ZP, zeta potential; TCZ, terconazole.
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The Impact of Formulation Variables on the ZP of 
TCZ Loaded Novasomes
The formulated novasomes showed negative ZP values ran-
ging from −54.10 ± 0.42 to −81.50 ± 0.14 mV as revealed in 
Table 2, which is considered a sufficient charge to protect 
them from accumulation and fusion upon storage.41 Because 
all formulations had (-ve) ZP, the difference in ZP will be 
discussed in terms of its absolute value in order to prevent 
misperception.42 The impact of SAA type, FFA type, SAA: 
FFA ratio (w/w), and total lipid concentration on the ZP of 
novasomes is illustrated graphically as response 3D plots in 
Figure 2D–F. The resulting equation in terms of coded 
factors was as follows:

ZP = - 68.48 – 2.32X1 + 0.78X2 + 1.10X3 – 1.16X4 

– 5.83X1X2 – 2.51X1X3 – 1.44X1X4 + 0.43X2X3 + 
0.53X2X4 + 1.07X3X4

Based on the outcomes of the study plan, only the type 
of SAA (X1) had a significant impact on the ZP (P = 
0.0046). Oppositely, FFA type (X2), SAA: FFA ratio (w/w) 
(X3), and total lipid concentration (X4) did not signifi-
cantly affect ZP of novasomes (P = 0.297, 0.1477, and 
0.127, respectively). Concerning the SAA type (X1), Span 
80 was found to gain a higher vesicular bilayer charge 
compared to that obtained by Span 60. This might be 
attributed to the more hydrophilic nature of Span 60 
(HLB 4.7) over Span 80 (HLB 4.3) which might have 
led to shielding of the (-ve) charge by residing on the 
surface of the vesicular bilayer contributing to the masking 
of its charge. Consequently, this has resulted in 
a significantly lower ZP value.24,43

Optimum Novasomes Formulation Selection
The Design-Expert® software was adopted to analyze the 
prepared 16 formulations aiming to select the optimum 
novasomes formulation. The main objective of desirabil-
ity is to predict the optimum levels for the factors under 
investigation and to assist in selecting the formulation of 
choice. The optimum novasomes formulation (accom-
plishing maximum EE%, the maximum absolute value 
of ZP, and minimum PS and PDI) was N15 formulation 
where it possessed an EE% of 99.45 ± 0.78%, PS of 
623.00 ± 2.97 nm, PDI of 0.40 ± 0.04, and ZP of −73.85 
± 0.64 mV. To assure the rationality of this process, the 
predicted and observed responses of N15 were compared 
and the results are revealed in Table 3. A high match was 
noted between the observed and predicted outcomes. 

Thereby, further characterization was carried out on the 
optimum novasomes (N15).

Characterization of the Optimum TCZ 
Loaded Novasomes
Elasticity Measurement
The importance of elasticity measurement lies in its ability 
to explain the high vesicular membrane deformability of 
novasomes which permits them to squeeze through the 
skin smaller than their own diameter. This property 
reduces the risk of vesicle rupture while squeezing.13 DI 
value of the optimum novasomes (N15) (9.62 ± 0.15 g) 
was significantly (P < 0.05) higher than that of the tradi-
tional niosomal formulation (0.92 ± 0.12 g) which could 
be explained by the presence of penetration enhancer 
(FFA) in novasomes bilayers. A penetration enhancer 
shows different affinity for the curved surface based on 
its hydrophilic/hydrophobic properties. Hence, it displays 
different distribution properties within the vesicles. The 
simultaneous presence of destabilizing penetration enhan-
cer and its tendency to redistribute in the bilayers lead to 
more elastic vesicles.44 The obtained results confirmed the 
superiority of novasomes over traditional niosomal formu-
lation owing to their inherent flexibility through the pores 
of skin.13

Figure 3 Morphological visualization of the optimum novasomes (N15). 
Abbreviation: N, novasome.
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Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
TEM was used to describe the morphology of the prepared 
system.45 As displayed in Figure 3, the TEM micrograph 
N15 showed spherical non-aggregated vesicles with 
a smooth surface and narrow size.

The Effect of Storage on the Optimum Novasomes
At the end of the experiment, the stored vesicles did 
not show any clumps or changes in their appearance. 
Stability analysis showed no obvious alteration 
(P > 0.05) regarding EE%, PS, PDI, and ZP of the 
vesicles upon storage compared to the fresh ones as 
revealed in Table 4. These results indicated good sta-
bility of N15 upon storage.

Microbiological Efficacy of TCZ Loaded 
Novasomes for the Treatment of Candida 
Albicans
Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) Assay via 
XTT Reduction Technique
Candida albicans was selected for the in vitro antifungal 
test, as it is the prime reason for the superficial and 

disseminated fungal infections in humans.46 XTT reduc-
tion assay offers an advantage over the agar diffusion 
technique due to its ability to quantify the activity of 
Candida. It measures the cell activity through the quanti-
fied colorimetric estimation of the intracellular formazan 
compound which is released upon the reduction of 
XTT.47,48 The in vitro antifungal activity of TCZ suspen-
sion, unmedicated N15, and N15 is shown in Figure 4.

The MIC for N15 was lower than that of the unmedi-
cated N15 and TCZ suspension (0.98, 125.00, and 3.90 
µg/mL, respectively). The lower the MIC value, the higher 
the efficacy of the formulation is. Remarkably, the unmedi-
cated formulation revealed a therapeutic potential against 
fungal infections. This could be due to that oleic acid con-
tains fixed bend C=C bonds. Hence, it occupies a wider 
cross section when enters into the fungal membrane.49 

Higher fungicidal behavior results because of oleic acid 
enhanced freedom of mobility within the membrane. 
Therefore, it should be noted that increased oxidative stress 
arising from the inclusion of polyunsaturated lipids in the 
membrane will lead to the antifungal action of FFA.50 N15 
accomplished four-folds decrease in the MIC in comparison 

Table 4 Effect of Storage on N15 Physical Properties

Parameter N15 Fresh N15 After 45 Days at 
4 °C

N15 After 45 Days at 
25 °C

N15 After 90 Days at 
4 °C

N15 After 90 Days at 
25 °C

EE% 99.45 ± 0.78 100.00 ± 0.00 99.50 ± 0.71 100.00 ± 0.00 99.20 ± 1.06

PS (nm) 623.00 ± 2.97 610.70 ± 13.86 679.65 ± 12.52 658.85 ± 14.78 668.35 ± 21.00

PDI 0.40 ± 0.04 0.39 ± 0.08 0.40 ± 0.03 0.49 ± 0.01 0.44 ± 0.07
ZP (mV) −73.85 ± 0.64 −73.20 ± 0.28 −70.35 ± 1.34 −71.45 ± 1.76 −71.30 ± 0.14

Note: Data are presented as mean ± SD, (n = 3). 
Abbreviations: EE%, entrapment efficiency percent; PS, particle size; PDI, polydispersity index; ZP, zeta potential; N, novasome.

Figure 4 Microbiological efficacy of (A) TCZ suspension, (B) unmedicated N15, and (C) N15 for the management of Candida albicans infection. Data are presented as mean 
± SD, (n = 3). 
Abbreviations: TCZ, terconazole; N, novasome.
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to TCZ suspension which could be attributed to the high 
discharge and eventual diffusion of TCZ from N15, together 
with the antifungal action of FFA in comparison with the 
TCZ suspension.51

In Vivo Studies
Skin Deposition in Rats
The skin deposition test of TCZ from N15 relative to 
TCZ suspension and traditional niosomal formulation is 

shown in Figure 5. N15 showed a higher TCZ amount 
accumulated in the skin through most of the experiment 
duration in comparison to TCZ suspension and tradi-
tional niosomal formulation. The AUC0-10 for N15 was 
151.06 µg.h which was approximately 2 folds greater 
than that of TCZ suspension (75.24 µg.h) and was 
approximately 1.7 folds higher than that achieved from 
traditional niosomal formulation (86.40 µg.h). The 
higher skin deposition of TCZ from N15 might be due 
to the capability of novasomes, being highly deformable 
vesicles based on elasticity results, to partition them-
selves via stratum corneum interstices carrying the 
entrapped TCZ to deeper skin layers following topical 
application.52 In addition, since oleic acid is a skin 
penetration enhancer, the increased permeation of N15 
would be directly related to the capacity of oleic acid to 
create along with stratum corneum lipids a new type of 
lipid domain which is responsible for the reduced ability 
of skin barrier function.53 Another speculated theory is 
that oleic acid reduces the phase transition temperature 
of the skin lipids resulting in improved freedom of 
mobility or fluidity of skin lipids and thereby reduces 
diffusion resistance.54–56

Figure 5 The in vivo skin deposition profiles of TCZ at different time intervals 
after the topical application of TCZ suspension, traditional TCZ niosomal formula-
tion, and N15. Data are presented as mean ± SD, (n = 3). 
Abbreviations: TCZ, terconazole; N, novasome.

Figure 6 Photomicrographs displaying the histopathological sections (hematoxylin and eosin stained) of (group I) normal untreated rat skin, (group II) rat skin treated with 
TCZ suspension, and (group III) rat skin treated with N15. (A–C) indicate the magnification power of 16x to illustrate all skin layers, 40x to focus on both the epidermal and 
dermal layers, and 40x to identify the adipose subcutis and muscular layer, respectively. 
Abbreviations: TCZ, terconazole; N, novasome.
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Histopathological Examination for Rats
The investigation of the stained rat skin sections under 
the light microscope of the three groups; group I: 
untreated control, group II: treated with TCZ suspen-
sion, and group III: treated with N15 is displayed in 
Figure 6. The untreated group revealed normal skin 
layers; the epidermis, dermis in addition to the adipose 
subcutis and muscular layer. With respect to group II 

and group III, there was neither inflammation nor skin 
irritation. Normal skin architecture was observed and all 
the underlying connective tissue was unharmed, indicat-
ing the acceptable skin safety profile of N15 for topi-
cal use.

Clinical Study
No significant differences were detected between the two 
groups with respect to the infants’ medical history, per-
sonal habits, or their clinical characteristics that could 
affect the resolution of candidal diaper dermatitis. Skin 
scrapings revealed Candida albicans in all of the 20 
infants. Clinical evaluation of group A (received formu-
lation N15) revealed that 100% of the infants (n = 10) 
improved in all the three clinical criteria of napkin can-
didiasis after 10 days of therapy (Figure 7). In addition, 
skin scrapings became negative for Candida albicans 
after 10 days of therapy in 100% of infants (n = 10) as 
demonstrated in Table 5. On the other hand, clinical 
evaluation of group B (received placebo) revealed that 
100% of the infants (n = 10) did not show any improve-
ment in all of the three clinical criteria of napkin candi-
diasis after 10 days of therapy and the skin scrapings also 
remained positive for Candida albicans (Figure 7 and 
Table 5). These results indicate the therapeutic efficacy 
of formulation N15 for the treatment of Candida albicans 
infections.

Figure 7 Cases of napkin candidal dermatitis representing the clinical evidence of the efficacy of formulation N15 (group A) cases compared to (group B) cases treated with 
placebo. a and b show cases before treatment and 10 days after treatment, respectively. 
Abbreviation: N, novasome.

Table 5 Clinical and Mycological Evaluation of Napkin Candidal 
Dermatitis in 20 Infants Before and After 10 Days of Treatment

Group A 

(Treated with 

Formulation N15)

Group B 

(Treated with 

Placebo)

Before treatment:  

Area of rash (cm2)  

Redness  

Pustules

41.70 ± 12.72 

1.70 ± 0.48 

3.70 ± 1.57

41.00 ± 13.81 

1.50 ± 0.53 

4.10 ± 1.29

After treatment:  

Area of rash (cm2)  

Redness  

Pustules

00.0 ± 0.00 

0.00 ± 0.00 

0.00 ± 0.00

41.00 ± 13.81 

1.50 ± 0.53 

4.10 ± 1.29

Skin scrapings:  

Before treatment:  

After treatment:

10/10 

0/10

10/10 

10/10

Note: Data are presented as mean ± SD, (n = 10). 
Abbreviation: N, novasome.
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Conclusions
In this study, novasomes were explored as an innovative 
system for the delivery of TCZ topically. A 24 factorial design 
was used in selecting the optimum formulation (N15) which 
possessed small PS, rounded morphology, and high EE%. 
Microbiological assessment of N15 showed its successful 
potential against Candida albicans relative to TCZ suspen-
sion. Owing to its highly elastic properties, it also displayed 
superior deposition in the skin as compared to traditional 
niosomal formulation and TCZ suspension. Additionally, 
N15 confirmed its dermatological safety when added to the 
skin. Furthermore, clinical experiments proved the superiority 
of N15 compared to placebo in providing a complete clinical 
cure of Candida albicans infections. Concisely, the outcomes 
concluded that novasomes are promising vesicles for the topi-
cal delivery of TCZ for treating skin fungal infections.
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